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eeddiittoorriiaall    

            ……aass  II  sseeee  iitt……  
 
One of the most useful inventions ever thought of just 
might be the mirror.  I use the term “useful” to mean  
“most used”.  After all, which one of us does not look 
into a mirror at least once a day?  (And if the truth be 
known, most of us probably use it more often than 
that!)  The purpose of the mirror is to reflect an image 
back to us, an image that represents what we look like.  
However, there are things much more important than 
our looks that we need to see reflected back to us. 
 
Especially in the ministry, a person can either learn 
from a situation or just plain ignore the things in life 
that may or may not disturb the normal routines.   
How do we see or view what is happening in our life or 
to our lives?  What am I able to see in the different 
situations that come up? 
 
Often, as the case may be, we will tend to view these 
as maybe interruptions, or destroyers of plans, or 
inconveniences, or even as oppositions to our life or 
ministry.  Many times in life and ministry we are asked 
to look at circumstances or incidents in our life the way 
God would see it. We need to be able to take from 
even the little things in life and see how God may want 
to turn them into something more than what we see on 
the surface. 

 
In the articles in this issue, we get a glimpse into the lives of different people in various ministries, and see how God 
has taught them to see things His way.   
 
Dr. Kelvin Chen takes us to Africa, to share with us a significant lesson learned from of all things, a small chick!  From 
that he saw that when we learn to find refuge in Christ, we will learn what true rest is about.  Dr. Tan Lai Yong invites 
us to think about with what the Lord and His Word say regarding the issues that may face us in the ministry, where 
we are not sure just how to view or regard them.  Mabel Low, a former ACTI staff kid and adult TCK, writes about 
how she has been learning the importance of how we handle the challenges we face in our lives, and how important it 
is to allow God to handle our situations.  Pilot John Hook shares one of his many experiences about what the Lord can 
do through us if we are willing to “come on board” and see what He wants us to do with our lives and the people who 
need Christ.  The dean of ACTI, Henry, reflects on a time in ministry when the Lord gave a special glimpse of His 
working through disappointing circumstances that in the end brought much joy!  Eunice Wiebe, also a TCK and a 
missionary, has given us a glimpse of what she has learned through gardening – especially ROSES!  Dr. Ernie Poulson 
speaks from his experiences with illnesses and just what the Lord has revealed to him along the way.  Finally, I share 
with you “what I want to see” - my desire to reflect the heart that God wants me (all of us) to have. 
 
I trust you will enjoy reading, and in doing so, catch a glimpse of life and ministry through God’s eyes and learn to see 
things from His perspective.     
Janet Armstrong 
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‘‘tthhee  cchhiicckkeenn    
aanndd    

tthhee  ddooccttoorr’’  
by Dr. Kelvin Chen 

 
“The LORD is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; 

my God is my rock, in whom I take refuge. 
He is my shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.“ 

(Psalm 18: 2) 
  
It was a cool, Christmas eve morning.  (At this 
time of the year in Egbe, it would remain cool 
till about 9am) However, instead of sleeping in, 
the entire Chen family was quite comically 
surrounding a big, thorny bougainvillea bush in 
the middle of ECWA Hospital, Egbe, 
compound.  Even grandmother who had come 
to visit was drafted in and involved! 
 
The ‘target’ was this little brown, speckled 
chick, which was supposed to be part of the 
Christmas present of 2005 (the Chen children 
received from their parents a ‘package’ of 2 
kids [I think they are called Nigerian pygmy 
goats], and 3 chicks for Christmas 2005).  This 
bright young fellow, after its wing feathers were 
clipped, had seized the opportunity and 
escaped from captivity.  The first 15 minutes 
were exciting, and tiring.  We pursued the 
young bird, which sprinted in every possible 
direction, and almost managed to capture it 
until it spied the bougainvillea bush.  
The next couple of hours were spent 
alternately coaxing the young bird out, versus using sticks and all other means to prod the 
recalcitrant fowl out.  But it stayed put.  Perhaps cleverly, thus making the Singaporean 
doctor, his teacher wife and the rest of the clan look quite foolish.   
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It had simply stayed put.  Wisely, the young bird had sought shelter in a huge, thorny 
bougainvillea bush.  There was no way to actually approach it (short of chopping the bush 
down or burning it up… and the bush belonged to our neighbours), and the young fowl had 
lots of room in the center of the giant bush.  So it just waited us out.   
 
A couple of hours later, we gave up, kind of exhausted, and maybe a little impatient, and 
went on with our lives.  The children’s Christmas package had shrunk by 1 chick.  It was now 
2 kids and 2 chicks …. 
 
You must be wondering why a missionary sent out several months ago is writing such a 
story … perhaps the stress of working in Nigeria is cracking up his mind … 
 
Well, I’m sharing this story from the perspective of this very familiar verse that sometimes we 
take for granted.  At least, sometimes I take it for granted.   
 

  
TThhee  BBiibbllee  oofftteenn  uusseess  tthhee  iimmaaggeerryy    

ooff  aa  rroocckk,,  aa  ppllaaccee  ooff  rreeffuuggee    
ttoo  iilllluussttrraattee  oouurr  LLoorrdd,,  AAllmmiigghhttyy  GGoodd..  

  
 
 
When events overtake us, when our plans seem to go awry, our first, human instinct will be 
to scurry around and look for all sorts of solutions.  Often, our attempts make things worse. 
 
The psalmist instructs us who truly love the LORD to seek God as our refuge, trusting Him 
who is faithful from generation to generation.  To use the young bird as an example – it was 
flustered, scared and unsettled while it was in the open.  Three adult and three young 
humans who seemed intent on harming it surrounded it!  From the chick’s perspective, it was 
in great danger!  As long as it was out in the open, it was vulnerable.  It could not rest.  
However, when it found refuge in the centre of the thorny bush, it found rest.  Not only did it 
calm down, it even simply went about looking for things to eat in the centre of the bush! 
 
As long as we remain on our own, depending on our own talents, our own wits, our own 
wisdom, we are vulnerable. 
 
The psalmist knew that he would find refuge in God Almighty because He is the Redeemer 
of His people in both physical and spiritual needs…he had observed all the circumstances of 
God’s mercy which magnified the power of God, and His goodness to us … thus he called 
upon Him with confidence. 
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Debbie and I are grateful to the Lord for  
this opportunity to serve in Africa.   
Separated from our usual support 
systems, removed from our comfort zone, 
we are learning to lean on our Lord solely. 
We are learning to seek our refuge in Him, 
our Rock!  Thus far, He has not failed us, 
thus far He has provided for us in many, 
many ways.  For that, we are grateful! 
  
May our Lord keep us/you from falling and 
to present us/you before his glorious 
presence without fault and with great joy 
(Jude 24), for His love, grace and mercy 
endure forever! 
 
Kelvin & Debbie Chen (ACTI Alumni of 
2005), with children, Stuart, Faith & Joshua, 
began their first term of missionary service in 
August 2005. 
Kelvin presently serves as a Family Physician 
at ECWA Hospital, Egbe, a modest, rural 
secondary level care hospital located in 
Yorubaland, Nigeria.  His typical day begins at 
7am with the Medical Director and the 
Residents for the Resident’s morning report, 
where the duty Resident for the previous night 
presents the more complex cases for 
discussion and advice.  This is followed by a 
teaching lecture on a chosen medical or 
related topic.  He then sees patients at the 
outpatient clinic till about 1 - 2 pm, 
occasionally later.  When the Medical Director 
travels, Kelvin covers for him providing 
consultant advice to the Residents and even 
doing some basic life-saving surgery when 
needed.  Every Wednesday morning, instead 
of the lecture, Kelvin leads the doctors in bible 
study.  The Medical Director and he see this 
bible study as an integral part of discipling the 
young doctors. 
 
 

   
   

CCCEEELLLEEEBBBRRRAAATTTIIINNNGGG   
111000   YYYEEEAAARRRSSS   
IIINNN   TTTHHHEEE   

PPPAAASSSIIIRRR   RRRIIISSS   
LLLOOOCCCAAATTTIIIOOONNN!!!   

   
 
 
 

On July 13th, 1996, 
ACTI moved into the 
Bethesda Pasir Ris 

Mission Church 
building. 

ACTI will have been 
occupying this place 
for 10 blessed years. 
We praise the Lord 

for the many 
blessings He has 
brought along the 
way, and we look 
forward to many 

more years of 
learning from Him. 
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WEB INFO! 
 
Our web page is now much easier to find, and we have new e-
mail addresses to go along with it. We are still working on 
it and learning how it works! 
 
Web site:     
www.acti-singapore.org  

                 
E-mail addresses:   
admin@acti-singapore.org ;  

alumni@acti-singapore.org ;  

dean@acti-singapore.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scholarship FUND   
Many of ACTI’s trainees come from countries where they cannot afford the cost of 
training in Singapore. Yet, the combination of residential cross-cultural living and top 
quality lecturing makes ACTI an invaluable step in their preparation for ministry.  We 
are relying on the Lord to help defray expenses for these potential cross-cultural 
workers, through concerned individuals and churches from wealthier countries.  
Please consider prayerfully if God would have you invest in building a firm foundation 
for their future ministries by contributing to our scholarship fund.  It is money well 
invested. 
 
 

________________________ 
 
 

 
Illustrations in the Asian Mission are by Andrea Armstrong, an art student in Vancouver, Canada.  

Andrea lived at ACTI with her parents and sister, Joey, in 2000-2001. 
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AAAcccccceeeppptttaaabbbllleee   GGGiiiffftttsss???   
Some thoughts to ponder over 

by Dr. Tan Lai Yong 
 
After several hours of traveling, our van bumped its way into the village. Palm trees lined the padi 
fields and a small river flowed through, adding a lively gurgle to this peaceful hamlet that lies in the 
Greater Mekong region. I last met my village doctor student 3 years ago and was glad to see him 
again.    
 
Wen smiled broadly as he welcomed me into his home. Out came the sticky rice and sweet fruits. We 
sat and drank fragrant green tea. I first met Wen some 10 years ago when he attended a training 
course that I conducted. We kept in touch as he attended the advanced courses and even completed 
a 3 year part-time college degree (in this remote corner of the Mekong Region, village doctors often 
have less than a secondary school education) 
 
Wen’s village was very typical of this region where a long tradition of animistic/Buddhist background 
was deeply influential. In the centre of the village stood a huge tree which has been adorned with 
paper cuttings and colourful cloth streamers - the holy tree of the village was also the gathering place 
for local folks.  A Buddhist temple stood on a nearby knoll.  
 
In fact, Wen had been a monk in a Buddhist temple, almost like an abbot in his district.  Now married 
with 3 children, he had become a much respected village doctor, giving vaccinations, medical 
treatment and was also a very compassionate counselor. Villagers traveled long distances to see him. 
 
Wen had arranged for the village kids and school teachers to sing and welcome us. It was such a 
happy and festive occasion. He told his village that he respected me as his teacher and mentor, so he 
wanted to give me some gifts to honor the 10 years that we had known each other. In the years that I 
taught here, I had emphasized that I would not accept any gifts that students forked out money to buy, 
partly because of their poverty and partly because of the common practice of bribery.  
On this visit, Wen gave me: 
 

a) 6 sacks of rice.  Each weighed 
more than 15 kgs.  Wen said that 
each sack was a different type of 
rice that he had on his farm. 

b) 3 sacks of green tea.   Each sack 
contained a different type of tea 
leaves. 

c) A 1.8 meter long cloth scroll.  On 
it Wen wrote a detailed history of 
how he sold his family treasures 
to raise the bus fares to attend 
the first training course, of how 
we met and the many things that 
we went through together.  He 
wrote this in the style of a temple 
scroll. 

d) A small earthen water jar that he said has passed down from 3 generations. 
e) A 90cm long sword. 
f) A silk outfit that royalty used to wear. 
g) A reclining foam couch. 
h) A rare fire starter (works on friction) made of buffalo horns. 
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I was very touched and also embarrassed by the gifts that Wen had prepared. I tried to decline, tried 
to bargain and asked him to reduce the quantity, but he would not budge.  So I accepted all these gifts 
from this student who over the years had become my friend.  Wen is a man with an extremely pure 
and honest heart; a genuine village gentleman. 
 
Yet, there were implications behind each gift and I also considered if there were any potential spiritual 
attachments and associations with each item.   
 
If in my position, which item would you be concerned about and what are your reasons?   Having 
publicly accepted each gift, will you bring them home?   
 
I invite you to ponder about this with me (and I do not claim that my answers are correct). I   come 
from a conservative church and for many years had no exposure to the more “charismatic” 
experiences or the concept of “power encounters with spirits”. 
 
In preparing this article, I invited WT, an Asian cross-culture worker from a different denominational 
church background, who has worked 5 years with animistic people groups to share her views. 
 
The RICE and TEA  
 

Of the long list of generous gifts, the sacks of rice seem most 
inviting and acceptable.  After all we all eat rice.  But practically I 
was not able to carry the 6 sacks of rice out of the village and 
certainly not onto the domestic flight to bring me out of the small 
town. In the local animistic culture, one would note the presence 
of small spirit houses by the padi fields.  Farmers would 
sometimes sacrifice a chicken by a padi field, praying for a good 
harvest.  If rice was planted under such a practice – should a 
Christian accept such a gift ? I did not notice any spirit houses 
beside the tea growing areas.  

 
WT’s View  
From a relational perspective, giving rice is to give something of value – out of honour and respect.  Yet when farmers in 
animistic cultures plant, they may chose what day to sow or which part of the field to start in according to their traditions 
and sometimes spiritual guidelines. I will accept the rice and tea – and take a token amount if I cannot carry all.  As for 
spiritual aspects of animistic rice growing, these apply to the rice that we buy from the supermarket too.  Except that we 
don’t see where the rice comes from. 
 
The SCROLL 
 
A direct application of 
my student’s skills 
learned from a monk - 
on the long piece of 
cotton/hemp cloth he 
carefully wrote on with 
his meticulous neat writing as if he was copying holy words.  It was a beautiful piece of calligraphy on 
cloth.  I thought it was OK to accept it.   
 
WT’s View  
The scroll represents his appreciation.  Though it is written in Buddhist style – this is the way he has learned to write and 
record events.  If I know that the cloth has been specially blessed at a temple ceremony, I will tend to be more careful.  But if 
you want to share Christ with people, you cannot expect them to change their traditions to suit you. Even if they become 
Christians, they could still use the same hemp cloth to record Bible verses. In some cultures, the colour of the cloth does 
matter and have spiritual implications. If I do not accept a Buddhist scroll, can I expect him to accept the Bible or a 
scripture tract when I one day present one to him? 
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The WATER JAR 
 
Handed down for 3 generations.   I asked if it was used for anything, but 
was told that it was just kept at home as a water container.  On first sight, 
it looked so much like an urn that I thought it would have some spiritual 
significance, but my student said that it was just a water container.  It is 
sitting on my shelf at home.  This people group does not attach that much 
significance to water in their animistic worldview. 
 
WT’s View  
There are no specific carvings or images on the jar.  No religious wordings or inscriptions 
on the jar.  Just some simple line patterns.  If it is not rude, one could ask about the 
background of this item – where it has been used and what it is used for. 
 
The SWORD 
 
It was a long sword.  My first reaction was the recall of  the first page from the book by Eileen 
Crossman -  “Mountain Rain “ – when the missionary J. O. Fraser was pursued by a tribesman 
(actually happened just a few hundred km from where I stood) about a hundred years ago.  The 
tribesman was wielding a sword and was out to kill J O Fraser. They had a life and death marathon 
race over the steep mountain trails.  Fraser wrote : “ A man is immortal until God’s purpose for him is 
done”.   
Some tribal groups used long spears to kill bulls in rituals but this was not the practice here in this 
district.  I wanted to keep the sword but there was no way I could take it on the plane. 
 
WT’s view  
Is there a history of violence with this people group?  What is the typical use of this sword in this culture?  Among some 
people groups that I have worked with, the sword is a very strong reminder of their hatred and killings.  Some even have a 
history of being head hunters.  I will not take swords from such a background.   
This particular sword is used for farming and cutting wood.  It is an acceptable gift.  Again, I looked for carvings on the hilt – 
there were only the characters of the address of the village.   There was also a carving of a small dragon. 
 
The SILK OUTFIT  
 
It looked very shiny and noble.  The villagers had me put it on right away.  I looked liked a rather un-
elegant prince, but the villagers kept telling me that in the old days, their royalty would be similarly 
dressed, and royalty in this region is very closely linked with the temple.  
 
WT ‘s view  
Is this related to the temple?  Only in the past era.  I will accept this gift as it has not been specifically blessed or prayed over 
in the temple.  I am reminded that Christ accepted us when we were still sinners.  If I do not accept anything from them, 
even if there are sometimes items from their social-religious background, the villagers may think that we do not accept them. 
 
The RECLINING FOAM COUCH 
 
Very similar to the foam couches found in the night markets in Chiang Mai or Bangkok.  I thought it 
would be just any piece of furniture.  Yet in these villages, such couches are seldom used at home.  
They are used in the temples, acting a bit like a prayer mat.  Should I have this in my home? 
 
WT ‘s view  
In the animistic world, many items used in the temple are also used as ordinary home furniture.  I will look at the imprints on 
the furniture itself.  If there are no obvious religious designs on the cover, I will use the item in my home.  If it is an item that 
has been used in temple prayers I will hesitate. 
In the animistic world, it is not easy to differentiate in black and white terms what is religious and what is just a way of life.  I 
pray for cleansing and discernment, asking the LORD to show me if there is any defilement. 
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The FIRE STARTER 
 
Just a few hundred km away, there is another people group that celebrates an annual fire torch festival.  
Fires have a great significance in that group’s animistic worldview.  But not in this village.  The fire 
starter was a very clever tool made of buffalo horns and dry grass to cause friction and thus create 
sparks to start a fire.  I kept this gift. 
 
WT’s view  
This is more a historical item.  This shows how they started fire before the invention of matches and lighters.  Even if fire has 
implications in the animistic world, all of us need fire to live, to cook and to keep warm.  Fire is bigger than the religious 
implications that some cultures associate it with. In accepting a gift, I am more concerned about accepting my friends and 
not just the gift. 
 
Conclusion 
 
A friend who worked in the Indian sub continent told me that he will not buy or accept any article nor 
buy any souvenir made of wood as he was very concerned that there may be spiritual overtones.  He 
took no chances.  This may be an extreme position, yet I am not comfortable with Christian friends 
who decorate their homes with dozens of wooden carvings or sculpture they collected from their 
holidays.  Many Asian communities like to have wooden carvings of elephants and other animals.  
These are technically not idols.  
 
In the several cross-cultural training courses I have been exposed to, few teach about this practical 
aspect of receiving gifts or buying local souvenirs – yet this is such a common event in cross cultural 
living.   
 
As I work and relate with people from different religious and spiritual backgrounds, I am aware that 
Satan is active and at work.  Christians should be neither arrogant nor timid about the spiritual status 
that God’s by his grace has bestowed.  I find the following Bible passages helpful in thinking about 
gifts to accept.   I use these passages as well as what I know about local customs and traditions as 
guidelines: 
 

a) In warning Christians about testing the spirits, the Apostle John does not leave us insecure or 
unsure – as though we could meet an over powering attack at every corner.  John write in  1 
John 4: 4 -  “You, dear children, are from God, and have overcome them, because the one 
who is in you is greater than the one who is in the world.”  (NIV)  

b) Be sensitive to local believers – Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 8:9 – “Be careful, however, that 
the exercise of your freedom does not become a stumbling block to the weak.”  (NIV)  

c) Active reliance on God.  In new and trying situations, always go back to the LORD for wisdom 
as well as shelter.  “ The name of the LORD is a strong tower; the righteous run to it and are 
safe.”  (Prov. 18:10 NIV ) 

 
 
 
 
                            Dr. Tan Lai Yong and his family are from  
                               Bethesda Frankel Estate Church, and he  
                                teaches in a medical school in the  
                                 Mekong Region. 
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By Mabel Low 
 

“That will not work for my child.”   
With that statement, a parent of 
one of my students ushered 
me into the world of child-
centered early childhood 
education in America.    I 
am an Asian, and had 
attended schools where 
young children in a 
classroom functioned as a 
unified group and 
automatically stood to 
attention to formally greet 
the teacher when she 
came into the room.   
Discipline was an 
automatic assumption and 
respect for authority was 
something the teachers 
expected, and demanded. 
 
Two years later, I have 
successfully modified my 
approach in implementing 
classroom order and cross-
culturally adapted to the 
American way in order to survive.   
It truly is an individualistic society.   

The individual is so very dominant.   
This is a system in which teachers 

bend 
down low 
to the 

child’s 
eye level 
and talk 
to the 
child in 

an 

extremely animated and 
attentive way, focusing all 
attention on that particular child 
who is of course unique and all-
important.   I have learned to do 
that.   In my job, I have disciplined 
myself to adapt and to become 
all things to all children…at least 
within reason.   

 

TThheerree  aarree  ttiimmeess  iinn  oouurr  lliivveess  
wwhheenn  wwee  aarree  ffaacceedd  wwiitthh  aa  cchhaalllleennggee,,  

oorr  ssoommeetthhiinngg  hhaappppeennss,,  aanndd  wwhhaatt  wwee  ddoo  wwiitthh  tthhaatt  
ddeetteerrmmiinneess  wwhhaatt  wwee  ccaann  lleeaarrnn  ffrroomm  tthhee  LLoorrdd  

tthhrroouugghh  tthhoossee  hhaappppeenniinnggss..  
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Although I myself am an 
American, I had spent much of 
my youth in Singapore, where 
many of my earlier American 
values had been replaced by 
Asian ones over that length of 
time.   It had been so ingrained in 
me in Singapore that we are to be 
proud of the Asian way of doing 
things.   After all it was the 20th 
century.  We had people from all 
over the world come to Asia and 
learned to adapt to the Asian 
way.    My childhood and youth 
had been populated with images 
of Westerners changing their 
ways to adjust to us — the Asians.   
 
I quickly learned that my 
subconscious attitude was not 
going to lend myself to popularity 
or acceptance by these 
American co-workers.   They 
were never going to understand 
me or adapt to me.   In order to 
keep my job I would need to 
humbly start learning to 
understand them.   
 
Rather than holding on to the 
Asian way as the right way, I 
could apply some of the useful 
insights that my former 
community of ACTI had taught 

me — that sometimes it is best to 
allow oneself to be wrong in 
order to serve the greater 
interests of community and the 
organization as a whole.    
 
I was in America, I was employed 
in an American organization, and 
thus my duty would be to learn 
their ways.    
 
By the grace of God, I did so with 
grace and with humility.   I thank 
the Lord for having given me this 
experience, to allow me to be in 
community with educators who 
had different points of view.   I 
have learned skills of relating to 
young American children, and 
there continues to be a welcome 
mat for me to minister to them.   I 
say with complete gratitude to 
the Lord and with a chuckle in my 
heart that my skills in relating to 
young American children could 
even challenge that of an 
average American adult with no 
experience relating to young 
children.    May God receive the 
glory!     
 
As they say here in America, 
“Bring it on!”  or “You think I can’t 
succeed?  Try me.”    

 
Mabel is the daughter of Dr. Titus (former Dean of ACTI) 
and Helen Loong.  She happily resides in the Pacific 
Northwest area of the United States with her husband, 
Andrew, and their daughter, Kaira, who is three.  Mabel 
was born in New York City, but her values were 
transformed in Singapore where she spent her teenage 
years.  Coming back to America, she has readjusted her 
ways of doing things and is now engaging quite 
successfully with this unique society.  "I am thankful for 
ACTI and how it taught me to evaluate my own actions 
and values in a cross-cultural context and to proceed to 
change with humility and wisdom."  
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WWhhaatt’’ss  oonn  tthhee  SScchheedduullee  aatt  AACCTTII??  
 
 
 

   
   
   
   

   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

CCooffffeeee  BBrreeaakk  wwiitthh    
vviissiittiinngg  lleeccttuurreerrss  

EEnnjjooyyiinngg  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp,,    
wwhhiillee  lleeaarrnniinngg  pprraaccttiiccaall  lleessssoonnss  

DDaaiillyy cchhoorreess aatt AACCTTII 

Day of Prayer
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         3300tthh  BBaattcchh  GGrraadduuaattiioonn  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                Our cook, 

  Vasana Lee, 
  and the  
  delicious spread 
  prepared for the  
  ACTI graduation. 

We are grateful for the many others who also donate  
towards the graduation menu. 

 
 

Commissioning Prayer 

Farewell to staff, Nancy Lim, 
who is leaving ACTI and  
moving on to other ministries 
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II  NNEEVVEERR  SSAAIIDD  AA  WWOORRDD  
by John Hook 

 
I am a Missionary Pilot for Mission 
Aviation Fellowship (MAF) and I lived and 
flew for many years in West Kalimantan 
(Borneo), a large island on the South 
China Sea and a part of the country of 
Indonesia.  

 
 
Our ministry was to support the many 
missionaries living in the very remote 
areas of this island who were trying to 
reach the tribal groups living there for 
Christ. We (MAF) supported them with not 
only aviation for transportation but also 
with communication. Each missionary 
family was provided a radio that ran off of 
a 12 volt car battery. It was used to talk 
with us in the airplane, to a missionary 
doctor or even talk with their fellow 
missionaries on the island.  
 
The airplane made it possible to carry the 
missionary, Bible translator, doctor and 
most of all God’s Word to people who 
lived in very remote areas of the jungle. 
The airplane also made it possible for 
missionaries and their families to live for 
long periods of time right with the people 
they were trying to reach. After a few long 
walks in the jungle, you are glad to ride in 
the airplane!  The airplane also provided 
the missionary with safety and efficiency in 

getting their ministry done in a place that 
was very hard to live and move around.  
 
My ministry that God called me to was 
flying an airplane and helicopter. What I 
did was a very technical ministry and yet 

an important part of the Body 
of Christ. I would make 15 to 
20 landings a day on very 
short and narrow airstrips 
built in the middle of the 
jungle. I did not have a lot of 
time to talk with the local 
people around the airstrip 
about Christ. One day one of 
the old Dayak pastors talked 
to me about - as he said to 
me – “Thanks for not 
throwing the rice bags”.  
 
I was not sure I understood 

him! So, as we talked he told me that as 
the people watched me over the years as I 
loaded and unloaded the airplane and how 
I handled their things and rice bags and 
how I treated the people and talked to 
them, they saw Christ in my life as a pilot.   
 
Now I tell the new pilots that I train for the 
mission field, “Be careful how you throw 
your rice bags around, people are 
watching you and they can even see 
Christ in your life without ever saying a 
word to them.” I am not a pastor or 
teacher but a missionary pilot. 
 
You have to be a very good pilot and 
mechanic to fly for MAF.  But if flying is all 
that you came to do, then you miss the 
most important part of your ministry. The 
Airplane and Helicopter are only a special 
tool to get the Gospel out to places where 
no one has gone before.  
On one particular day I had flown the MAF 
airplane into a remote village, and after 
walking into the village, I heard the people 
crying and weeping.  
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They had laid a young woman out in a 
hollow log and were standing around it 
and crying. I said, “What did she die from.”  
They answered, “Oh she is not dead yet, 
but she will die soon.”  The local 
witchdoctor had walked and jumped on 
this women's stomach to help her with a 
breached birth and now she was bleeding 
very badly. I felt her pulse and said, “Let’s 
put her in the airplane quick.”  All the 
people said, “No, she will die soon!”  So, I 
just picked her up myself and carried her 
to the airplane and flew her to the mission 
hospital.  
 
Three months later, she not only 
recovered, but heard the Gospel for the 
very first time and became a Christian. I 
then flew her back home, and when she 
got out of the airplane all the people were 
shocked and said, “She is a Spirit!”  Then 
she spoke to them and let them touch her 
and told them how her body was healed 
and her heart too because of Christ and 
what He completed on the cross for us all. 
From that one airplane ride - a very 
technical thing - a remote village was 
brought to Christ and I never said a word. 

John and Nancy Hook, are Mission Aviation 
Fellowship missionaries serving at headquarters. 
The Hooks served with MAF in Indonesia and Haiti 
from 1976 till 1989. John’s responsibilities include 
working with our new pilots, preparing them for 
flying in the rigorous and hostile environments 
overseas. He is also involved in standardization 
flying for new and furloughing pilots; and evaluation 
flying for new applicants.  Their years of field 
experience have been an invaluable asset in the 
challenges of preparing new pilots for service 
overseas with MAF.   
MAF pilots do many different services for others  – 
some of which include making food drops for 
starving villagers, taking in medical and dental 
workers to help those less fortunate, flying supplies 
to missionaries and for other ministries, doing relief 
work such as in ACEH where they were the first  to 
bring supplies after the Tsunami. 

   
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   
   

               CCCrrrooossssss---cccuuullltttuuurrraaalll   TTTrrraaaiiinnniiinnnggg   
                                                            MMMuuullltttiii---cccuuullltttuuurrraaalll   EEEnnnvvviiirrrooonnnmmmeeennnttt   
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"""mmmaaayyybbbeee ttthhheee LLLooorrrddd   
hhhaaasss   sssooommmeeettthhhiiinnnggg   
ssspppeeeccciiiaaalll   ppplllaaannnnnneeeddd   

fffooorrr   yyyooouuu      
ttthhhiiisss wwweeeeeekkkeeennnddd"""   

TTTHHHRRROOOUUUGGGHHH   HHHIIISSS   EEEYYYEEESSS………   
by Henry Armstrong, Dean of ACTI 

 
Huge black clouds were very quickly closing 
in on our tiny grass airstrip, and very quickly 
closing out any chance for Papa Kilo Mike 
Charlie Foxtrot  (PK-MCF) to land.  It was 
late Friday afternoon, and it looked like our 
plans for a fun weekend we were to spend 
with our MAF pilot and his family  were all 
but cancelled.   
 
"No way I can get in to your place now," 
radioed John Hook after unsuccessfully 
tying to 
find a hole 
in the 
clouds 
that was 
not too 
close to 
the 
mountain 
at the end 
of the 
airstrip, "Let me try first thing tomorrow 
morning."  With that, we resigned ourselves 
to waiting for the next morning. 
 
Saturday morning dawned brightly except 
for the usual fog which burns off when the 
sun comes over the mountain at 8. PK-MCF 
was in the air headed our way before the fog 
was totally gone, but very swiftly some black 
clouds were headed our way from the south 
east - a very unusual phenomena as they 
never come from that direction, and never 
that fast from any direction!  Before PK-MCF 
could reach us, the whole area was "socked-
in".  We could hear the plane flying around 
up there looking for a place to break through 
the low clouds, but the danger lay in the fact 
that the bottoms of the clouds were in the 
tree tops. 
 
Despite some very heroic attempts, John 
finally had to give up.  As he turned back 
toward his base about 100 km west of us, 
John said, "Well, maybe the Lord has 
something special planned for you this 

weekend." - A more prophetic utterance we 
have never heard! 
 
Saturday afternoon, about 6 hours after 
John had gone, Bapak Tini showed up 
on our doorstep to ask Janet for some 
medicine.  As he waited, he started to talk to 
Janet about his life, and Janet started to tell 
him about the Lord.  As it turns out, Bapak 
Tini, who faithfully attended church, and was 
a good friend of ours, was searching for 

answers to life and all its problems.  
Janet called me over, and after 
listening to Bapak Tini's story I told him 
that I would come over to his place that 
evening with a few of the church 
elders. We wanted the local church 
leaders to be the ones who lead in 
these situations, encouraging them in 
their understanding of their spiritual 
leadership in the church community. 
 

That evening, along with 2 elders, I went to 
Bapak Tini's house to listen, to pray and to 
encourage this man to give his life to Jesus 
Christ.  A big surprise awaited me.  Bapak 
Tini received us into his dimly lit house and 
immediately began to take out a bunch of 
small articles, mostly small stones and sticks 
and some small folded pieces of paper. "I 
am tired of lying to people with all of this."  
Bapak Tini was a minor "healer" (some 
would call him a shaman or a witchdoctor) 
who felt convicted of the lies he was feeding 
people.  That evening he gave his life over 
to Jesus, and along with the elders, burned 
all of his fetishes and magic charms.   
 
As we first saw it, our plans were spoiled, 
but when the Lord showed us His plan, we 
realized that through His eyes the situation 
was quite different. 
 
We will never forget the words we heard as 
PK-MCF turned around and headed back to 
base, "maybe the Lord has something 
special planned for you this weekend!”
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PPlleeaassee  PPRRAAYY  wwiitthh  uuss    
ffoorr  aallll  tthhee    

AACCTTII  AALLUUMMNNII  
ssccaatttteerreedd  aaccrroossss  AAssiiaa aanndd  bbeeyyoonndd  

 
 
Pray that they will always be sensitive to and dependent on the 
leading of the Holy Spirit in all areas of life and ministry. 

 
Pray for their ministries. 
   * For faithfulness in ministry. 
         * Pray for joy in the ministry, regardless of the circumstances.        

            Discouragements come quickly when situations seem to never change. 
 
Pray for their physical needs. 
   * Their health and well-being.  When illness and fatigue set in, it is difficult to    

            see beyond the physical to what the Lord is still doing in and through them.   
         * That they will continue to learn to adapt to their host cultures. 
         * That the Lord will supply ALL their needs. 

 
Pray for the whole family. 
   * Their marriages.  

           Marriages can take a beating when people are in the ministry, and there are    
           even greater struggles and challenges when living in another country.                            
         * Family relationships.  
                Missionaries are lonely – separation from elderly parents and oftentimes     
                children who are away at school, can bring deep loneliness to all involved. 
         * The children.  
            - Schooling needs – many struggle with what to do about schooling for their    
              children, especially those from countries where there is not much in their  
              mother tongue, or if the costs and challenges of other schooling is beyond  
              their ability. 
            - Loneliness and separation challenges – if they are in boarding school or in    
              the home country taking further education, 
            - Friendships – pray for good friends for those who are in other countries    
              with their parents, and for those who are on their own in the home country. 
           - Adaptation to the mission field can be challenging for some, and for others               
              the challenge is returning to the parent’s home country which the   
              children are not familiar with. 
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LLeessssoonnss  ffrroomm  RRoosseess  
by Eunice Wiebe 

 
Having grown up in the tropical country of 
Brazil, I took plants in general and flowers 
in particular for granted.  We always had 
something growing in our yard; plants 
were just there.  Someone else took care 
of the plants, so I never had to do anything 
or worry about anything.  When our family 
returned on furlough to the United States, I 
was quite puzzled as to why people had 
plants and flowers inside their homes.  
Didn't everyone "know" that plants 
"always" had bugs and that is why they 
stayed outside?  It wasn't until I 
had gone through another 
furlough and another icy-
cold winter that it dawned 
on me why homes in the 
US were so full of 
greenery.  The people in a 
climate with 4 seasons 
didn't have the advantage of 
the warm weather year 
around.  To help get through 
the cold winters, they want 
live plants in their homes.   
  
I was 12 when my father, who 
had grown up on a farm, 
taught me to plant and take 
care of a garden during yet 
another furlough.  That got me 
hooked!  Except, returning to 
Brazil as a missionary brought 
the same confusion for me.  
You cannot grow plants at the 
same time or in the same 
manner as you grow them in a 
cold climate.  No matter how 
hard I tried, I just could not grow 
vegetables in the tropics.  This 
was a real discouragement, but, 
my lack of green thumb in the 
area of vegetables did not seem 
to affect my ability to grow flowers 
in Brazil.   

After spending a summer at our mission's 
camp, I learned from the cook how to grow 
roses.  She had found a discarded pot 
with a withered rose in it, took it home, 
and after some quality attention, the plant 
bore huge pink roses.  She informed me 
that all 50+ rose bushes scattered in the 
flower beds around the camp were all 
propagated from that one rose plant she 
had found!   
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From her I learned that it is possible to 
take 45 centimeter cuttings from a plant, 
strip all but the top 2 leaves and place 2 or 
3 in a 2-litre cut-off plastic pop bottle, pack 
the dirt down well around the cuttings, and 
keep it moist and placed outside in the 
shade for about 2 weeks or until new 
leaves start to grow.  Sometimes I would 
be very fortunate and all the cuttings 
would grow, but frequently only 
one did. I usually would wait 
until the cutting was well 
established before carefully 
slitting open the pop bottle and 
transplanting the new rose plant 
to its new location. 
 
Another furlough came and 
went and I discovered that once 
again, things were reversed.  I 
could grow vegetables in North 
America, but all my new found 
experience with growing flowers 
did me no good.  In Brazil, we settled into 
a new place.  There I discovered a 
veritable grandmother of a rose bush in 
the front flower bed.  It looked like it was 
10-15 years, was actually was the size of 
a small tree, and had gorgeous dark 
red roses.  They were so beautiful, that I 
immediately decided to try growing some 
cuttings.  About 5 of them survived and 
became nice sized new plants which I took 
back to our mission's camp, which still had 
only the pink roses.  The cook was 
delighted that she could plant another 
color, and in no time at all was taking 
cuttings from those new 
plants and planting red roses next to the 
pink ones. 
 
I got bolder.  That year, I was helping 
teach English to some 4th graders.  On 
Teacher's Day, I was presented with a 
wilted bouquet of yellow roses, which are 
my favorites.  They had been left in the 
classroom all day without water, but at 
home, I took the worst looking ones, cut 
off the blooms, stripped them down to the 
last 2 leaves and placed them in water all 
night.  The next morning I put them 
carefully in a 2-litre bottle and kept them 

shaded and moist.  I was startled at the 
fact that almost all of them took root!  The 
tenacity of plants never fails to surprise 
me.  I should have given God a lot more 
credit! 
 As I was marveling at my "skill" in growing 
all these roses, I realized that I had not 
paid much attention to the old red rose 
bush out in front.  When I did, I could not 

believe my eyes!  It was all 
shriveled up and obviously 
sick. The leaves were dry and 
pale, like some plant disease or 
worm had gotten a hold of them.  I 
tried everything the next few days, 
but that huge plant was dying 
almost in front on my eyes.  Then 
I noticed some strange blobs on 
the plant.  I pulled one off.  It felt 
funny.  I smelt it. I knew that 
smell.....wait a minute, it smelled 
exactly like laundry detergent!  
How could that be? I took a closer 

look. Yes, it was white with blue specks in 
it. Then it dawned on me.  About 2 weeks 
earlier, my sons had been experimenting 
and had made "clay" with salt, laundry 
detergent and baking soda.  When they 
got tired of it, they festooned the rose 
bush then watered it well, thinking it would 
help it grow....instead…It finished it off.  
Salt & soap are not what a plant needs to 
survive! 
 
I faced the boys who were horrified, 
because it was not their intention to kill the 
rose bush.  Now what to do?  Since we 
were only renting the house, I would need 
to replace the rose bush.  Hopefully the 
owners wouldn't be offended that any new 
plant would not be as big or old as the one 
that died.  I realized that we would be 
going back to the camp in a few weeks.  
Perhaps I could trade my new yellow rose 
plants for some cuttings from the 
established red roses there.  It would be in 
essence the "same" bush.  How glad I was 
that I had learned how to start rose 
cuttings earlier!  We were able to do so, 
and by the time our furlough came around, 
a new healthy red rose bush was 
blooming in the front flower bed! 
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GGoodd  ddooeessnn''tt  wwaassttee  aannyytthhiinngg;;  
HHee  kknnoowwss  wwhhaatt  wwee  wwiillll  nneeeedd  

eevveerryy  ttiimmee  wwee  cchhaannggee  llooccaattiioonnss  
  
  
That was over 10 years ago.  The lessons 
I learned from roses have stood me in 
good stead through another furlough and 
several new areas of ministry.   
 
1--New locations, new cultures, new 
climate, etc, mean that I need to learn new 
things.  I cannot expect that only my old 
knowledge will help me through.  I need to 
remember that I might not be able to do 
the same things in both locations. I need 
to learn to be content with that fact.  (Phil. 
4:11) 
 
2--God doesn't waste anything.  He knows 
what we will need every time we change 
locations.  Sometimes things we learned 
years before will be what we need to get 
us through today's problems.  Most of the 
time, He brings someone or something 
into our life to teach us what we need at 
that moment. 
 
3--Even when we take the credit for doing 
things, God's laws in nature keep 
functioning.  If you treat them right, plants 
will grow; feed them the wrong stuff and 
they don't.  It is the same principle in our 
ministry.  Many times we take credit for it, 
but it is God who is blessing His word.  (Is. 
55:11) 
 
4--No matter how much we think 
everything is going OK, there will probably 
be someone is “dumping salt” in some 
area of our ministry--out of ignorance or 
on purpose.  If we are paying attention, 
with God's help we can prevent those bad 
things from harming us and our ministry.  
If we are out of touch with God and leave 
issues for too long, the inevitable occurs 
and we along with our ministry will suffer 
as a result.  (John 15:1-8) 

5--God isn't taken by surprise when these 
things happen and as in I Cor. 10:13, He 
has a way out of our dilemma, if we go to 
Him for wisdom. 
 
6--This time I hadn't lost my patience with 
my sons, since it was obvious they hadn't 
meant to harm the rose bush.  I realized 
that there were probably many other areas 
where I could have asked God for restraint 
as I was disciplining my children for the 
many things that kids do without meaning 
to. 
 
7--With God's help, we can recoup lost 
ground and end up blooming where we 

are planted. 
(Rom. 8:28-29) 
  
My prayer for 
all working in 
the many far 
flung corners of 
His vineyard, is 
to remember 
that we are "the 
branch of His 
planting, the 
work of His 
hands, that He 
might be 
glorified."  Is. 
60:21b 
  

Eunice Wiebe and her husband, Ron, have 3 
children, Kendra, Jonathan, and Ethan.  The 
Wiebes have been missionaries with Child 
Evangelism Fellowship since 1982 in Canada, 
and since 1993 in Brazil, South America.  They 
mainly train teachers to work with children, 
usually in a one year mini-Bible school type 
training.  They also teach children at home 
clubs, Sunday School and camp ministries. 
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AAnndd  tthheenn  tthhee  LLoorrdd  bbeeccaammee  tthhee ggrreeaatt EEdduuccaattoorr,,  
aalllloowwiinngg  eexxppeerriieenncceess  tthhaatt  wwoouulldd  rraaddiiccaallllyy  aalltteerr  

oouurr  uusseeffuullnneessss  ttoo  ootthheerrss,, iinn HHiiss NNaammee..

LLeessssoonnss  LLeeaarrnneedd  
tthhee  HHaarrdd  WWaayy  

By Dr. Ernie Poulson 
 
I have always taught my students that whatever God allows in your life today, is preparation for some experience of deeper growth and 
service tomorrow.  Please bear with me as I share a personal illustration.   
 
After many years of good health and full ministry, the Lord allowed my wife and me to face life-threatening illnesses. Often we had 
visited people in home, hospital or nursing facilities who were incapacitated, in pain, frightened. We had been able to extend some 
comfort as we sympathized with them in their distress (I Peter 3:8).   
 
Sympathy may be defined as the capacity to feel pity or sorrow for the distress of another. That is good.  Theoretically, such words 
should calm their fears and relieve their worries.  But academically and from practical experience, we knew that our expressions of 
sympathy, although well-meant and sincere, could not minister to the deepest needs of those patients. We spoke to their minds, but 
couldn’t penetrate the depths of their emotions. 
  
We know that Christ, our great Example, was moved with “Compassion” (Matt 9:36). That word implies much more than sympathy. The 
root meaning calls for an inner churning of the bowels in response to a human need.   Psychologists call that “Empathy.”     
  
Empathy may be defined as an understanding so intimate that the feelings, thoughts, and motives of a sufferer are readily 
comprehended and reacted to by another person.  That is what we needed in order to be of greatest service to those who were 
suffering, whether their affliction was mental, emotional or physical. 

It was discovered that I had a stage 3 cancer.  A bit later I suffered two strokes.  Then it was necessary to insert two stents in the 
heart.   I cried out, “Enough, Lord.”    And then my wife had to undergo major surgery and chemotherapy for a 4th stage cancer!   
“What’s next, Lord?”   
  
But here we are!  Amazingly well and restored to virtually full-time ministry!   A Chinese man who I did not know,  learned of my case 
and flew from another country for counsel (empathy) and prayer concerning the same cancer I had suffered.      A Korean woman, with 
a serious cancer and discomfiting side effects of chemo-therapy was put in touch with my wife for counsel (empathy) and comfort.  
Both of us, together with our Chinese god-daughter, were then able to manifest empathy to a woman from Europe who was sick 
(physically and spiritually), and without local friends to turn to. 
 
“Dear Heavenly Father, Thank You for the healing You have granted to us; the lessons concerning physical and emotional pain that 
You have taught us; and the opportunities opened for us to speak of  Your love with new understanding of the infirmities of others.We 
are open to whatever lessons You have yet to teach us.  But please, Lord, in fitting us for your service, be merciful and don’t demand 
of us suffering beyond that which we can gracefully and believingly bear.”     

 
Ernie & Verda Poulson arrived in Singapore in March, 1953 at the 
invitation of a group of local pastors who wished to begin the Singapore 
Bible College.  In addition to that ministry, they were strategically 
located to undertake shopping and shipping for missionaries in 
Indonesia.  Now retired from all formal administrative responsibilities, 
they maintain an active ministry of preaching, teaching and counseling.  
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““WWEE  NNEEVVEERR  DDOOUUBBTTEEDD  YYOOUURR  HHEEAARRTT””  

by Janet Armstrong 
 

   “We never doubted your heart!” These 
were the words from the cardiologist who had 
been part of the team caring for me during the 
11 weeks I was in the hospital (8 in CCU) for 
ARDS (Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome).   
     December 15, 2003, I was admitted into 
the hospital in Singapore with what began as 
a severe case of Falciparum Malaria. During 
the next few weeks I was near death several 
times with other complications, one of them 
occurring two days after Christmas.  A blood 
clot, developing from the area in my shoulder 
where all the fluids and medication were 
being pumped into my body, had traveled into 
my heart and then lungs, making it necessary 
for me to be on a blood thinner.   
     Several days after my discharge, I had 
questions concerning the future of my heart.  
The doctor was quick to reassure me that this 
had not been a problem of my heart and I 
should have nothing to worry about.  “You 
have a strong heart,” he said.  It had kept me 
going through all my other physical 
complications.   
    That reassurance has stayed with me this 
past year, reminding me over and over again 
that I need to be concerned not only with my 
physical heart issues.  Just how IS my inward 
heart - my heart for God, my heart for others?      
    Can God say of me, “I never doubted 
your heart”?  Can others also say the same? 
    Being a missionary does not determine that 
my heart is always turned toward God.  I had 
answered the call of God upon my life to 
serve Him and others, but does this 
guarantee that I will automatically have a 
heart that God and those whom I serve will 
never doubt?  I must consistently keep up 
with my “heart check-ups” to make sure that I 
need never worry if He is pleased with my 
heart or if others are positively affected by my 
heart’s attitude.  
"Maintenance checks” 
    My deepest desire is to have a heart that 
no one can doubt.  Scripture teaches me that 
this is also the desire of God’s heart for all His 
people. David knew this and was called a 
man after God’s own heart, but there were 
many times when his heart for God failed. 

How then could he say, “My heart is 
steadfast, O God…?” (Ps. 108:1) He knew 
that his heart could have no other way of 
surviving other than to be fully committed to 
God.  I, too, yearn for what David searched 
for and found in his relationship with God. I, 
too, want God to use me to have an impact on 
those around me. 
 

TThhiiss  pphhyyssiiccaall  hheeaarrtt  wwiillll  ssoommeeddaayy  
nnoott  bbee  aass  rreelliiaabbllee    
aass  iitt  hhaass  bbeeeenn,,  

bbuutt  ttoowwaarrddss  GGoodd  aanndd  mmaann  ––  
mmaayy  II  aallwwaayyss  bbee  mmoottiivvaatteedd  

ttoo  hhaavvee  aann  iinnwwaarrdd  hheeaarrtt  tthhaatt  ccaann  
nneevveerr  bbee  ddoouubbtteedd..  

     
     I want a strong heart, one that depends on 
Him for the power to live, one that will not 
waver nor easily be distracted in this fallen 
world – that through Christ I may stand before 
the Father. “May He strengthen your hearts 
so you will be blameless and holy in the 
presence of our God and Father…” 
1 Thes. 3:13 
     I want an undivided heart, one that will not 
look elsewhere for strength or fulfillment – so 
there can be no doubt as to whom I follow. 
Here then occurs the unique “belongingness” 
that we all so desperately desire in our human 
lives. “I will give them an undivided heart and 
put a new spirit in them,  Then they will follow 
My decrees…They will be My people, and I 
will be their God.” Ezek.  11:19     
     I want a pleasing heart, one that will 
always be a wellspring of joy to my Lord, 
knowing that He has redeemed me for His 
own and I have the ultimate privilege and 
honour of delighting Him. “May the words of 
my mouth and the meditation of my heart be 
pleasing in your sight, O Lord, my Rock and 
my Redeemer.” Ps  19:14 
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     I want an obedient heart, one that will truly 
know Him, to whom I am holding on, and to 
know that as I follow, He will never let me 
down. “But be very careful…to love the Lord 
your God, to walk in His ways, to obey His 
commands, to hold fast to Him and to serve 
Him with all your heart.” Josh 22:5 
     I want a good and noble heart, one that 
will allow the Gospel to become an intricate 
part of my life. It would then become so 
natural to faithfully and actively live out before 
others the goodness of God. In so doing, I 
would impart the excellence of HIS heart to 
those who have never heard, generating a 
greater harvest of God’s people. “But the 
seed on good soil stands for those with a 
noble and good heart, who hear the word, 
retain it, and by perseverance produce a 
crop.” Luke 8:15 
     I want a deeply loving heart, one that is 
acting out the evidence that my whole being is 
genuine in loving God and others.(Luke 
10:27)  “…have sincere love for your brothers, 
love one another deeply from the heart.” 1 
Peter 1:22 
     I want a serving heart, one that will 
realistically portray to others the image of His 
Son – the Servant of all. Through my attitude 
and actions, may others know Christ and what 
He has done. “God, whom I serve with my 
whole heart in preaching the Gospel of His 
Son…” Rom  1:9  “But be sure to fear the 
Lord and serve Him faithfully with all your 
heart; consider what great things He has done 
for you.” 1 Sam 12:24   
     I want a dependable, honest heart, one 
that will remain steadfast to God.  I desire that 
others will be able to rely on me, knowing that 
they will never need to doubt the intentions of 
my heart. “Therefore, since through God’s 
mercy we have this ministry, we do not lose 
heart…setting forth the truth plainly, we  
 
 
 

commend ourselves to every man’s 
conscience in the sight of God.” 2 Cor.  4:1,16 
     I want a wise and discerning heart, one 
that will make right choices, one that will know 
truth and become a vital instrument in leading 
others to the Way, the Truth, and the Life. “I 
will do what you have asked.  I will give you a 
wise and discerning heart.” 1Kings 3:12 
     I want a committed heart, one God can 
use so that the purpose for which I am on this 
earth will be most effectual.  If my heart is 
wholly devoted to Him, He will be able to use 
me – anywhere, anytime, any way – to make 
Him known.  What an impact a committed 
heart can make! “So that all the peoples of the 
earth will know that the Lord is God and that 
there is no other.  But your hearts must be 
fully committed to the Lord our God.” 1 Kings 
8:60, 61. 
     There has never been reason for me to 
doubt God’s heart – in all that I have been 
through, throughout my life – He has never 
failed me!  In turn, I desire to be able to say 
with confidence, that my heart is steadfast. 
This physical heart will someday not be as 
reliable as it has been, but towards God and 
man – may I always be motivated to have an 
inward heart that can never be doubted.  
 
Janet is also a TCK and is the wife of Henry, 
Acting Dean at ACTI, where both are also 
Resident Trainers.  They have 3 adult children 
in Canada – 
Joel, Andrea, 
and Johanna.  
The family spent 
14 years living in 
Kalimantan, and 
now Henry and 
Janet have been 
in Singapore for 
6 years at ACTI. 
 
 
 
 
 

  ““II  wwiillll  ggiivvee  tthheemm  aa  hheeaarrtt  ttoo  kknnooww  MMee,,  tthhaatt  II  aamm  tthhee  LLoorrdd..  
TThheeyy  wwiillll  bbee  MMyy  ppeeooppllee,,  aanndd  II  wwiillll  bbee  tthheeiirr  GGoodd,,  

ffoorr  tthheeyy  wwiillll  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  MMee  wwiitthh  aallll  tthheeiirr  hheeaarrtt..””  JJeerr..  2244::77
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AAACCCTTTIII   CCCOOOUUURRRSSSEEE   SSSCCCHHHEEEDDDUUULLLEEE   
2006 
Preparatory English Course  6 July – 28 July 
Pre-field Training Course  1 August – 27 October 
2007 
First Course commences   4 January  

________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 
 

   

      PPPrrreeepppaaarrraaatttiiiooonnn   fffooorrr   CCCrrrooossssss---cccuuullltttuuurrraaalll   llliiivvviiinnnggg   
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        Will missionaries sent out be ready 

                 to face a new culture – different from their own? 

            Will they be equipped to face new challenges, 

                to know how to learn a new language, 

          to be effective in communicating cross-culturally 

                                       Are churches aware  that many missionaries 

             return home prematurely 

                                   because of inadequate preparation? 
 

 
No matter what role they will have, today’s missionaries must learn to be flexible, creative, and spiritually strong; 
and they will need training to successfully cross cultures with the Gospel. 
 
Asian Cross-cultural Training Institute (ACTI) offers a four-month, community-based, pre-field training course in 
Singapore.  With more than 250 graduates from over 17 countries serving all over the World, mainly in Asia, ACTI 
has a proven track record of preparing workers for many churches and mission agencies. The training received 
here has contributed significantly to their lives and ministries in their fields of service. At ACTI, mission studies and 
research are integrated with cross-cultural living, prayer, and on-going spiritual formation.  
 
If you are a Seminary or Bible College graduate, or a Christian professional preparing for missions or cross-cultural 
ministry, do consider training at ACTI.  We are confident you will be a more knowledgeable, effective and culturally 
‘shock absorbent’ missionary after your time at ACTI. Our lectures are given by experienced missionaries, and your 
interaction with them will enhance your ministry effectiveness! 
 
 
 
For more information:                   Asian Cross-Cultural 
Please contact us at:               Training Institute 
Dean: Rev. Henry Armstrong       Magazine 
Asian Cross-Cultural Training Institute                            Editor: Janet Armstrong 
11 Pasir Ris Drive 2, Singapore 518458                             
Tel: (65) 6583-0085                                                  
Fax: (65) 6583-0084                                                 
Email: admin@acti-singapore.org 
Web: www.acti-singapore.org 
 
 
Gifts/Cheques should be made payable to  
Asian Christian Training Centre 
 

Response Slip 
Yes, I would like to have a part in the work at ACTI 
 
 Enclosed is my gift of _________________ for the Scholarship Fund 
 Enclosed is my gift of _________________ for the ACTI Maintenance Fund 
 Enclosed is my gift of _________________ for Asian Mission/ ACTI News Bulletin 
 I would like to be on your mailing list 

   

ACTI MISSION is a journal published twice yearly by Asian 
Cross-Cultural Training Institute (ACTI).  ACTI provides an 
intensive post-seminary and pre-field training course designed for 
cross-cultural missionaries. Subscription to the journal is by 
freewill offering. Suggested amount is S$15 per year for local 
readers and S$30 per year for overseas readers. This will help 
cover cost of printing and postage. Cheques should be made 
payable to ASIAN CROSS-CULTURAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 
in Singapore Dollars only. 
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III   WWWAAASSS   TTTAAAUUUGGGHHHTTT………   
   

III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   llleeeaaarrrnnn   hhhooowww   III    CCCAAANNN   dddooo   MMMiiissssss iiiooonnnsss    eeefff fffeeeccc ttt iiivvveeelllyyy ;;;    
BBBuuuttt    III    wwwaaasss    tttaaauuuggghhhttt    hhhooowww   tttooo   bbbeee   aaa   fffaaaiii ttthhhfffuuulll    mmmiiissssss iiiooonnnaaarrryyy ...    

   
III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   llleeeaaarrrnnn   mmmiiissssss iiiooonnn   sss ttt rrraaattteeegggyyy;;;    

BBBuuuttt    III    wwwaaasss    tttaaauuuggghhhttt    tttooo   ttt rrruuusssttt    ttthhheee   HHHooolllyyy    SSSpppiii rrr iii ttt    mmmooorrreee   ttthhhaaannn   sss ttt rrraaattteeegggyyy ...    
   

III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   llleeeaaarrrnnn   MMMiiissssss iiiooonnnsss    TTThhheeeooolllooogggyyy;;;    
BBBuuuttt    III    wwwaaasss    tttaaauuuggghhhttt    tttooo   lllooovvveee   GGGoooddd   aaannnddd   lllooovvveee   pppeeeooopppllleee...    

   
III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   ssshhhooowww   hhhooowww   bbbiiiggg   aaa   mmmiiinnniiisss ttt rrryyy    III    hhhaaavvveee;;;    

BBBuuuttt    yyyooouuu   tttaaauuuggghhhttt    mmmeee   ttthhhaaattt    mmmiiinnniiisss ttt rrryyy    iii sss    fff rrr iiieeennndddssshhhiiippp...    
   

III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   llleeeaaarrrnnn   hhhooowww   tttooo   aaaccchhhiiieeevvveee   gggoooaaalllsss    iiinnn   ttthhheee   mmmiiinnniiisss ttt rrryyy ;;;    
BBBuuuttt    yyyooouuu   tttaaauuuggghhhttt    mmmeee   hhhooowww   tttooo   mmmaaakkkeee   fff rrr iiieeennndddssshhhiiipppsss ...    

   
III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   llleeeaaarrrnnn   wwwhhhaaattt    III    ssshhhooouuulllddd   bbbeee   dddoooiiinnnggg   ooonnn   ttthhheee   MMMiii ssssss iiiooonnn   FFF iiieee lllddd;;;    

BBBuuuttt    III    wwwaaasss    tttaaauuuggghhhttt    wwwhhhaaattt    cccaaannn   III    llleeeaaarrrnnn   ooonnn   ttthhheee   mmmiii ssssss iiiooonnn   fff iiieee lllddd...    
   

III    cccaaammmeee   tttooo   ssshhhaaarrreee   mmmyyy   sss ttt rrruuuggggggllleeesss ;;;    
BBBuuuttt    III    dddeeeccc iiidddeeeddd   rrraaattthhheeerrr    bbbeee   qqquuuiiieeettt    aaafff ttteeerrr    lll iii sss ttteeennniiinnnggg   tttooo   yyyooouuurrr    sss ttt rrruuuggggggllleeesss ...    

   
III    cccaaammmeee   hhheeerrreee   ttthhhiiinnnkkkiiinnnggg   ttthhhaaattt    III    aaammm   aaa   pppeeerrr fffeeeccc ttt    mmmiii ssssss iiiooonnnaaarrryyy;;;    
BBBuuuttt    III    wwwaaasss    tttaaauuuggghhhttt    ttthhhaaattt    III    aaammm   aaa   vvvuuulllnnneeerrraaabbbllleee   mmmiiissssss iiiooonnnaaarrryyy ...    

   
III    dddiiidddnnn’’’ ttt    llleeeaaarrrnnn   wwwhhhaaattt    III    eeexxxpppeeeccc ttteeeddd,,,    

BBBuuuttt    sssuuurrreeelllyyy ,,,    yyyooouuu   (((AAACCCTTTIII )))    hhhaaavvveee   tttaaauuuggghhhttt    mmmeee   wwwhhhaaattt    III    nnneeeeeedddeeeddd...    
   
   

BBByyy    MMMaaannnooojjj  
 

AACCTTII    
CCrroossss--ccuullttuurraall  TTrraaiinniinngg  
IInn  aa  MMuullttii--ccuullttuurraall  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt


